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Hilton Hall Performers
“Performance set is a fantastic way of taking your child’s dancing to the
next level. It is amazing to watch your child go from a dancer into a
performer.” Rachelle Allistone (Parent of Poppy Allistone Age 12)

Hilton Hall Performers team has now been running for 12
years. The standard of our own team and the standard of
each and every festival pushes dancers to strive to be the
best they can be. All team members are expected to give the
highest of standards in all their team activities, we have a lot
of fun but work very hard to accomplish our goals and
become better dancers along the way. Being a team member
will require a lot of time, energy and dedication. Here are
some of our philosophies that are expected from every
dancer:
•

To always represent the Academy and the team in a
positive light.

•

Always conduct yourself with integrity and act as a
role model for your peers.

•

Maintain the values and standards of the Academy
(attend class, always be on time, wear the correct

uniform.)
•

To support the team & school with pride and
enthusiasm at all the events at which we appear.

•

Attend all the designated competitions the team
may enter.

•

Attend and support all outside events the school
may be involved in.

•

Help and encourage each team member to do their
very best.
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“The Performance Set is a Family;
you grow and learn both as an
individual and as a group….the
memories and skills that I learnt
as part of the performance set
will never leave me. “ Jessica
Whitfield: Ex team Member,and
Professional Dancer.
What does it mean to be an HHDA Performer?
Being a member of this team is a huge but very rewarding
commitment. Not only is it important to excel within the
team but also to excel in your other dance classes.
The team train every Thursday evening during the usual
term times.
Hilton Hall Performers is a large commitment to any family
but the amount that not only the children but you gain from
joining the team is unlimited. We have fun and encourage all
the children to achieve their very best in everything they do.
We feel that the confidence and friendships they create are
invaluable to them.

“Performance Set is fantastic! Not only does my
daughter get to compete in lots of different places,
learn and perform new dances she also makes new
friends and performs as part of a wonderful team.
Since joining Performance Set Rubie has grown in
confidence as well as improving her dance standard. “
(Parent of Rubie 12 yrs)

“My two daughters have both been a part of this wonderful
team. There are so many positives they have collected over the
years it's difficult to summarise - they have learnt discipline and the
rigours of hard working rehearsals that stretch them physically and
mentally; they have learned to deal with the disappointment of
losing at competitions or not being chosen in auditions; they have
tasted success in competitions with solos, duets, quartets and
groups, winning trophies and medals in different genres of dance
and they have enjoyed the adrenalin highs that go with that, and
with the cheers of an audience who are wowed with their
performances. They practise with their peers and have the
opportunity to teach and lead others. They even get together in
their spare time to choreograph more dances! They have taken
their skills back to their school to earn respect there and have
grown in self-confidence and in life. My eldest daughter has taken
these wonderful experiences on to university where dancing still
plays a part alongside her studies. They are busy, well motivated
and proud of their dancing achievements. They have learnt an
awful lot about teamwork and commitment, about how to look after
their bodies and about strong friendships - surviving through
occasional difficult times for and with each other. And into the
bargain, they regularly make me beam and sometimes cry with
pride and the sheer enjoyment of watching my girls dance so well.”
Bev Kelley
(Parent of Lydia & Amelia Kelley age 15yrs & 19yrs)
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FAQ’s
Audition
Q: What happens at the audition, and how much does it
cost?
A: You will be required to learn short sequences that will
then be danced in small groups. Audition fee is £5.00
Q: What should I wear to the audition?
A: You can wear your choice of dance clothing – such as
leotard/crop top, jazz pants/jazz shorts. Please bring all of
your dance shoes with you – ballet, tap, jazz shoes (if you
have them) - as we may cover various dance styles during
the audition.
Q: How long is the audition?
A: This year's audition is on Thursday 20th June:
10 yrs and under on 1 Sept 19 and under 4.15pm-5.45pm
11 yrs and over 1 September 19 6.00pm-8.15pm
st

st

Q: When do I find out how I did?
A: we will email you informing you whether you have been
accepted or not after the 28th June with a view to the first
rehearsal being 4 June.
th

Q: If I'm successful, what happens next?
A: you will receive an enrolment pack which will contain all
the terms and conditions plus your contract.
Costs
Q: How much does performance set cost?
A: The cost for the year is spread over four payments: the
first will secure your place and the next three will appear on
your main invoice.
For Juniors 4 payments of £50
For Inters and Seniors 4 payments of £80
For Premiere Squad an additional 4 payments of £50
Q: Why is there more than one team?
A: The age groups set by The All England Dance Festival
Committee dictate the three main teams. In 2016 we
introduced a premier squad, this team work at a faster and
more intense rate and includes inters and seniors who we
feel are able to work under greater pressure.
Q: Are there other expenses involved on top of the fee for
the year?
A: Yes there are extra costs that you need to be aware of.
These include:
* Festival entry fees
* Costume hire
* Travel costs to festivals/competitions and events
Plus, if you're new to the team, you'll need:
* Uniform (about £100-£150)
* Make-up (we can give you a list of the make-up you’ll
need – about £60).

Costumes
Q: How are costumes organised – do I buy my own or hire
them?
A: Costumes are hired out to the team for most dances. You
are informed by email as to your hire charge. The costumes
are bagged up in the teams dress bags. These are then
handed out one week before a festival once payment is
received. However for solos/duets/trios some people prefer
to buy their own costumes as long as the costumes are
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approved by Miss Alexa and Miss R then this is fine.
Q: What else will I need?
A: You’ll need:
• Uniform – this is currently a track suit plus leotard
and/or crop top (approximately £100-£150)
• Makeup – we’ll give you a list of what you need. We
like everyone to use the same bourjois colours for
uniformity. Initial costs can reach about £60 but this
then lasts for a long time.
• Shoes – usually these are your usual dance shoes.
You may need jazz shoes if you don't currently have
them and there may be a costume that needs a
different type of shoe but we do our best to avoid this
to keep costs down.
• Dress Bag –We now supply these.
What does Performance Set do?
Weekly rehearsal/training
* The team train every Thursday evening during the usual
term time.
* Juniors train from 4:15pm to 5:15pm.
* Inters and Seniors train from 4:15pm until 7:15pm
*Premiere Squad 7.15pm-8.15pm
Festivals
Q: How many festivals will I do if I get in?
A: This year we intend on entering 5 festivals (7 for the
Premiere Team).
Q: When do festivals usually take place?
A: Beckenham: Weekends through out October
VAD: (Premiere Team) November & January.
Tunbridge Wells: February Half Term
Gravesham: May Half Term
Canterbury: July
Q: How do I get to festivals/competitions?
A: Everyone needs to make their own way to
festivals/competitions at their own expense. Obviously it
makes sense for parents to try to car share where possible.
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Q: Can I enter a festival/competition as a soloist or
duet/trio/quartet if HH isn't entering?
A: Due to Licensing laws we do not let any team member enter
any festivals that the school as a whole isn’t attending.
Fetes and events:
On occasions we’re invited to perform at fetes and other events.
These vary each year so we’ll let you know as these come up.
Private lessons
Q: How do private lessons work?
A: Miss Alexa manages the private lessons scheduling on a termby-term basis. These are proving very popular and there is
currently a waiting list. Private lessons can be used to develop
solos, duets, and quartets for competitions or to have additional
tuition for normal classes. Costs at date of print are: £20.00 per
30 minutes – paid to the office at least a week in advance.
Q: Do I have to have private lessons if I'm in Performance Set?
A: No. You can be part of Performance Set and focus solely on
group dances. You don't have to do solos, duets etc. and it may
not always be possible to do these due to capacity.
Licensing and child protection
Q: Why do I need to be licensed?
A: Kent County Council is very strict on child protection and
Safe Guarding. It is vital that we know about all performances
you may do outside of the school as these all have to be put
forward to the KCC. We have a great communication between
the school and the team at KCC and together we always make
sure the children are performing/competing in a safe
environment.

General
Q: What happens if I'm injured and can't
dance?
A: Where possible, with notice, we will
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“It is worth EVERY minute- seeing my children grow in confidence, work hard,

performing their hearts out and enjoying time with what has become a great group of friends
has been a wonderful thing. Magical moments are being made!” Andrea Cahill (Parent of
A: Miss R & Miss Alexa.
Fran & Maisie Cahill age 15 & 11)
General
Q: What happens if I'm injured and can't dance?
A: Where possible, with notice, we will try to fill your space
with another member of the Performance Set. This is
dependent on them learning the dance in time and a suitable
costume being available.
Duets, trios and quartets: Sometimes if possible the same
goes we will always try to make sure all the performers
dance. But sometimes dances will be pulled due to injury.
Entry fees will already have been paid to the festival
organisers so unfortunately these can’t be refunded.
Q: What happens if I'm not available to dance at a festival or
event?
A: Same as above. However we expect the team to be
available and suggest you think carefully about auditioning
if you know you cant commit to the festivals we compete at.

Q: Why are some people in more dances than others?
A: Some performers will be in more dances due to ability.
As the ability, maturity and focus of each dancer improves
their visibility in dances will increase.

Q: What happens if I decide or need to leave Performance
Set part way through the year?
A: Obviously we’d rather you stayed until the end of the
year to support your teammates, as leaving can affect dance
formations, but if you really need to stop being part of
Performance Set then we ask for a full terms notice as per
the terms and conditions of the school.
Communication
Q: How will I/my parents be given information & updates?
A: We like to email out all information, and we also have a
facebook chat that is set up each year.

Q: Who decides who dances in what dances?

faucibus
Maecenas
sodales
“As Cras
a parent
I have tempor
been verymagna.
impressed
with the dapibus
opportunities
and erat.
guidance given
to each
individual
child and I can also say that the children are loved and cared for
Aenean
sem felis.
by Miss R & Miss Alexa “ Juliet Lane (parent of Emily Lane age 14)
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“We asked Miss B some questions about how it feels to be part of Performance Set …this is what

she said …
* How would you describe Performance Set?
‘It’s fun …. But you also have to work really hard at the same time’
* What have you learnt since being in Performance Set?
‘How to work together as a team and support each other’
* What has being in Performance Set given you?
‘A chance to make new friends, learn more, do what I love on different stages and become much
more confident’
*What do you enjoy about Performance Set?
‘It … I just love it ... ALL of it!!’

I think that says it really!
Give it a go … yes, it’s a big commitment from the dancers and the parents but when you feel that
sense of pride watching your child grow in skill and confidence, doing what they love, you’ll

“I was privileged enough to be a part of the performance set whilst I was training at
Hilton Hall. This experience gave me the opportunity to learn valuable skills such as
teamwork, discipline and artistry, which I have taken with me into all aspects of my life.
Not only did performance set challenge me as a technical dancer but it also encouraged
me to become a better performer by exposing me to a variety of dance styles. It made me
appreciate dance as an art form far more as I was able to experience performing at a
variety of events such as the River Festival, fetes, festivals and other special events such
as Priory Hill.
The performance set is a family; you grow and learn both as an individual and as a
group through working intensely with a wide variety of ages and supporting each other
every step of the way. The memories and skills that I learnt as part of the performance
set will never leave me and I speak on behalf of all ex performance set students when I
say that I loved every moment of being a part of this special team. Performance set gave
me the confidence and self-belief required to follow my dreams of entering the
performing arts industry professionally and I cannot thank Hilton Hall enough for
giving me this opportunity.” Jessica Whitfield ex team member & Professional Dancer

'After being part of performance set at Hilton Hall, I gained so much experience which
I have been able to take forward with me. Above all, teamwork was the greatest skill I
acquired which has been a great asset while I have been at White lodge. As well as
this, performance set gave me an invaluable understanding of being on stage and
performing.' Archie Sherman ex team member & student at The Royal Ballet School
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“As someone who has worked with the Hilton Hall Dance Academy Performance Set on
many occasions, I am very happy to recommend them for their professionalism and for the
amazing benefits bestowed on all their members.
The Performance Set are a group of happy, talented and driven individuals, brought
together to form a coherent whole by a small group of dance teachers and chaperones
who bring out the very best in all the dancers. The members are given a chance to shine
and reach their full potential in their chosen art form, regularly being shown to audiences
as a group of young dancers at the top of their game. Being steered towards consistently
high standards allows them to shine, whilst at the same time being encouraged to enjoy
themselves and love every moment is such a boost for their happiness and general mental
health. Quite clearly, their physical health is being promoted by the immense physicality
of the dancing itself, widely accepted as equivalent to any sport in its health benefit.
The members of the Performance Set are as nice a group of young people as it is possible
to meet. They love dance and any opportunity to get out and perform is seized on with
gratitude. I would recommend them to anyone and everyone!”
Eric Lund
Production Manager and Lighting Designer
30 years in professional theatre

If your children love their dancing then allow them to try for our team.
Not everyone is successful first time but the audition itself is a positive and enjoyable
experience.
Those who are accepted onto the team grow in confidence; improve their technique and
performance ability, stamina and knowledge as well as making new friends who share
their dedication and love of dance.
We look forward to seeing you and your child at the audition!

Miss R & Miss Alexa
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For more information email:
hiltonhalldance@gmail.com

